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� Transport policies need to consider
exposure to pollutants on public
transport.

� Commuters are exposed to elevated
concentrations of particles.

� Commuting by subway reduces the
inhaled dose of fine and ultrafine
particles.

� Walking results in the highest
inhaled dose of particles at the pre-
sent study site.

� Pedestrian pathways need to be
separated from vehicular traffic.
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Exposure concentration and inhaled dose of particles during door-to-door trips walking and using
motorized transport modes (subway, bus, taxi) are evaluated along a selected route in a commercial
district of Singapore. Concentrations of particles smaller than 2.5 mm in size (PM2.5), black carbon,
particle-bound polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, number of particles, active surface area and carbon
monoxide have been measured in-situ using portable instruments. Simultaneous measurements were
conducted at a nearby park to capture the background concentrations. The heart rate of the participants
was monitored during the measurements as a proxy of the inhalation rate used to calculate the inhaled
dose of particles. All measured metrics were highest and well above background levels during walking.
No significant difference was observed in the exposure concentration of PM2.5 for the three motorized
transport modes, unlike for the metrics associated with ultrafine particles (UFP). The concentration of
these freshly emitted particles was significantly lower on subway trips. The absence of combustion
sources, use of air conditioning and screen doors at station platforms are effective measures to protect
passengers' health. For other transport modes, sections of trips close to accelerating and idling vehicles,
such as bus stops, traffic junctions and taxi stands, represent hotspots of particles. Reducing the waiting
time at such locations will lower pollutants exposure and inhaled dose during a commute. After taking
into account the effect of inhalation and travel duration when calculating dose, the health benefit of
commuting by subway for this particular district of Singapore became even more evident. For example,
pedestrians breathe in 2.6 and 3.2 times more PM2.5 and UFP, respectively than subway commuters.
Public buses were the second best alternative. Walking emerged as the worst commuting mode in terms
of particle exposure and inhaled dose.
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1. Introduction

In modern cities like Singapore, a large proportion of exposure
to air pollution is likely experienced during daily commuting trips.
Brief periods of high exposure may have significant health impacts.
Studies have shown that short (hours) and even very short (<1 h)
exposure to traffic emissions exacerbates existing pulmonary and
cardiovascular diseases (e.g. Chen et al., 2017; Paulin and Hansel,
2016; Provost et al., 2016; Hemmingsen et al., 2015; Mehta et al.,
2014; Peters et al., 2013; Shields et al., 2013; Weichenthal, 2012;
Lanki et al., 2008; McCreanor et al., 2007). It has even been sug-
gested that traffic related air pollution could be a more important
trigger of heart attacks than drug abuse for the general population
(Nawrot et al., 2011).

A comprehensive assessment of the variability in exposure
concentration across available transport modes is therefore
essential to be able to formulate efficient policies on public health
and urban mobility strategies. Here, the term exposure concen-
tration refers to the concentration experienced over a period of
time spent in a particular microenvironment. The number of
studies based on personal monitoring simulating daily commutes
has increased as reported in recent reviews (de Nazelle et al., 2017;
Cepeda et al., 2017; Karanasiou et al., 2014; Knibbs et al., 2011).
These studies have been carried out across a variety of transport
modes in cities like Barcelona (de Nazelle et al., 2012; Moreno et al.,
2015), Dublin (Nyhan et al., 2014), Hanoi (Saksena et al., 2008),
Hong Kong (Yang et al., 2015; Chan et al., 2002), Jakarta (Both et al.,
2013), London (Briggs et al., 2008; Kaur et al., 2005), Mexico City
(Gomez-Perales et al., 2007), Milan (Ozgen et al., 2016), Santa
Monica, California (Quiros et al., 2013), Santiago (Su�arez et al.,
2014), Sydney (Knibbs and de Dear, 2010), and Taipei (Tsai et al.,
2008) among others. A prevailing conclusion has been that
ambient or background air quality monitoring does not accurately
reflect the variability of pollution concentration that commuters
are exposed to. However, no consensus on the ‘cleanest’ or ‘dirtiest’
commuting mode has been reached. Some studies suggest that
pedestrians are less exposed to fine particles than bus commuters
and car passengers (e.g. de Nazelle et al., 2012; Kaur et al., 2005),
while others suggest the opposite (e.g. Quiros et al., 2013; Briggs
et al., 2008).

A review on commuter exposure to ultrafine particles (UFP, �
100 nm in size) by Knibbs et al. (2011) concluded that there is great
variability in exposure concentrations across transport modes due
to the interaction of numerous factors. Variability in vehicles,
routes, road characteristics, urbanmorphology andmeteorology, as
well as personal decisions made during travelling determine
exposure patterns. More generally, the findings from existing
literature suggest that exposure of commuters is highly individu-
alized to the unique transport system in each city. Thus, studies
need to be tailored to local scenarios in order to provide useful and
accurate information regarding transport-related exposures.

Commuter exposure studies in Singapore are rare. While the
local air quality monitoring network maintained by the National
Environment Agency (http://www.nea.gov.sg/) includes two road-
side stations, their observations are not published or incorporated
into the computation of the Pollutant Standard Index (PSI)
disseminated to the public. The only local study on exposure to
traffic emissions available in the peer-reviewed literature to our
knowledge investigated pollution exposure at bus stops (Velasco
and Tan, 2016). Results showed that standing at a bus stop may
represent a period of disproportionately high exposure due to the
close proximity to fresh fumes rich in particles, particularly of UFP,
emitted by passing, idling and accelerating buses and other motor-
vehicles.

Singapore's vision of a ‘car-lite’ city and move towards
sustainable modes of transport needs to consider the health risks
and benefits associated with different transport modes. Current
plans are based on improving the capacity, connectivity and reli-
ability of train and bus services, as well as promoting walking and
cycling as attractive alternatives. The goal is to have 75% of trips
made on public transport by 2030, up from today's 64% (Land
Transport Authority, 2013). It is unknown, however, if these plans
also consider health aspects.

With the aim of contributing to the design of a sustainable and
clean system of public transport that promotes a higher quality of
life in Singapore, the present study investigates the characteristics
and concentration of particles to which commuters are exposed on
different transport modes. The three available local modes of public
transport, bus, subway (locally named Massive Rapid Transit, MRT)
and taxi, as well as walking were evaluated and compared during
an exemplary door-to-door trip in a busy commercial district dur-
ing evening rush hours when pollution and commuter volume tend
to be highest.

The total exposure for the entire trip was investigated as well as
the spatial variation within each transport microenvironment. In
order to provide useful information to reduce exposure, it is
necessary to assess the individual contributions from different
microenvironments encountered during a trip (e.g. bus stop, train
platform, taxi stands). Various physical and chemical properties of
the particles were simultaneously measured in-situ using portable
and battery operated sensors. Measurements of the mixing ratio of
carbon monoxide (CO), air temperature (T) and relative humidity
(RH) were also included. Further, the inhaled dose of particles, or
dosage, during each transport mode was assessed through the
measured concentrations, time spent in the various microenvi-
ronments and estimations of the volume of air exchanged by
respiration.

2. Methodology

The iconic retail boulevard of Orchard Road was selected as
study area (Fig.1). The 2.2 km long road is located in the heart of the
commercial area and is flanked by numerous shopping malls, res-
taurants and hotels, drawing ~1.9-million visitors per month
(DataSpark, 2014). During its busiest days ~9 000 people visit the
area per hour during the evening (17:00e20:00 h) (DataSpark,
2014) with a traffic volume of ~1700 vehicles per hour (onsite
manual traffic counts). Orchard Road is a five-lane single-car-
riageway with several pedestrian crossings, intersections with
minor roads, and vehicle access driveways to shops in close prox-
imity to each other. The speed limit of all vehicles is 50 km h�1. The
boulevard is lined with tall trees at regular intervals and pedestrian
sidewalks which are separated from the road by small bushes. One
lane of the road is dedicated to buses during daytime and accom-
modates 15 bus services. Three underground MRT stations are
located along Orchard Road.

A 1.5 km long route was selected for consecutive measurements
on three motorized transport modes and during walking, all
completed within three hours. Simultaneous measurements on
multiple transport modes were not possible due to equipment
constraints and battery life also needed to be taken into consider-
ation when planning the route. Changes in background pollution
and traffic conditions were neglected during the sampling period.
As shown below, simultaneous measurements at a nearby non-
roadway site revealed constant particle concentrations, and traffic
volume did also not change significantly during the measurement
period. Further, in street canyons with heavy traffic, like the
boulevard studied here, pollution at ground level is strongly
influenced by the building morphology and local emissions, and
less by the meteorological processes at city scale (Salmond and

http://www.nea.gov.sg/


Fig. 1. Route selected to evaluate exposure concentrations on three common transport modes and during walking within the Orchard Road commercial district in Singapore. Bus
andWalk trips followed the main road, while Taxi trips included travel along secondary roads. MRT trips were entirely underground. Representative microenvironment included (1)
turnstiles at the entrance of the Orchard MRT station, (2) taxi stand, (3) bus stop, (4) street crossing of the walking transect, (5) non-roadway site at Fort Canning Park, and (6) inside
an MRT train. Map is from URA SPACE, Singapore Urban Redevelopment Authority.
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McKendry, 2009).
Each trip on a particular transport mode had common start and

end points. The bus and walking modes were located along the
main thoroughfare. The MRT is located underground with stations
linked to the basements of shopping malls. The taxi measurements
involved sections on secondary streets due to regulations about
pick-up and drop-off locations. Fig. 1 shows the selected routes
including photographs of distinctive locations for each transport
mode. While the sampling route does not correspond to the daily
commute between home and workplace of a typical commuter, it
does include a representative range of microenvironments present
within the transport network.

One set of measurements consisted of a door-to-door trip
including each of the four transport modes sampled consecutively
one after the other. Henceforth an individual trip for each transport
mode is referred to by capitalized names: Bus, Taxi, MRT and Walk.
The trips' order was as follow: Taxi, MRT, Bus, MRT and Walk. With
the exception of MRT, all trips were in the same direction, following
the traffic flow from west to east. On reaching the end point, re-
searchers travelled by MRT back to the start point for the next trip.
This meant that there were two MRT trips for each set of mea-
surements. Although the MRT trips were taken in opposite direc-
tion, measurements did not differ given that the entire trip was
underground. There were two bus-stops and one MRT station be-
tween boarding and disembarking the bus and train, respectively.

To differentiate the contribution from local emission sources
from the background pollution at the ambient level (i.e. district
scale), simultaneous measurements were taken at a nearby park
without local emission sources within at least 200 m in its vicinity.
This non-roadway site was established on a small hill (~35 m a.s.l.)
in Fort Canning Park which is located to the southeast of the study
area (Fig. 1). Unfortunately, at the time of the study no data of the
hourly ambient concentrations of PM2.5, CO or any other criteria
pollutant monitored by the local air quality monitoring network
were publically available (see Velasco and Rastan, 2015), and was
therefore not possible to perform a comparison with the pollution
levels at district scale.
Measurements were carried out on weekdays from 16:00 to
19:00 h local time during 30 days between 10 April 2013 and 24
June 2013. This period corresponds to the end of the spring inter-
monsoon and early part of the Southwest monsoon period when
mean ambient temperature and RH ranged between 27 and 31 �C
and 73e87%, respectively. Data from the last seven days of mea-
surements were discarded because they coincided with an unusual
transboundary haze event triggered by widespread wildfires on
neighboring islands (Velasco and Rastan, 2015). During this
particular period, PSI levels (based on 24-h average concentrations
of particles smaller than 10 mm in size, PM10) rose to the “Un-
healthy” category (PSI >50, PM10 > 150 mg m�3). After discarding
these measurements and those affected by rainfall or technical
problems with the instruments, 45, 23 and 22 trips, respectively
were analyzed for MRT, Bus/Taxi, and Walk modes.

As is the case in most monitoring campaigns, practical choices
had to be made to best meet the study objectives. While five
complete sets of instruments would have been ideal to simulta-
neously monitor the individual trips for each transport mode and
background site, and which would also have allowed sampling of a
longer and perhaps more representative commute, field work ex-
penses and number of participants would have significantly
increased. The impact of all decisions were evaluated during the
experiment design and considered in the data analysis. The as-
sumptions and limitations underlying the study and corrections
applied to instruments where necessary are highlighted
throughout the following sections.
2.1. Instrumentation

The following variables were measured: mass concentration of
particles with aerodynamic diameter �2.5 mm (PM2.5), particle
number (PN) concentration (only particles with a diameter < 1 mm),
active surface area (ASA), and mass concentration of black carbon
(BC) and particle-bound polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (pPAHs),
respectively. Mass concentration of PM2.5 was measured using a
DustTrak Aerosol Monitor (TSI 8534). As suggested by numerous
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epidemiological studies (e.g. Heal et al., 2012) ASA and PN con-
centrations were used to quantify UFP. The former was measured
by a Diffusion Charging Sensor (EcoChem Analytics DC-2000CE)
and the latter a Condensation Particle Counter (TSI 3007). The
mass concentrations of BC and pPAHs were measured using a
Micro-Aethalometer (AethLabs AE51) and Photoelectric Aerosol
Sensor (EcoChemAnalytics PAS-2000CE), respectively. Both, BC and
pPAHs are recognized as useful markers for traffic-related particles
(Janssen et al., 2011; Ravindra et al., 2008). Carbon monoxide was
measured by an electrochemical detector (Langan T15n), and T and
RH by a portable logger (HOBO ProV2). To calculate the inhalation
rate for particles, the volume of air exchanged by respiration was
estimated from the heart rate. A heart rate monitor (Polar Electro
Oy RCX3) was worn by one of the researchers during the sampling
transects. All readings were georeferenced using a Global Posi-
tioning System (Garmin GPS 60SCx). For indoor transects (e.g.,
while travelling underground by MRT) locations and times were
noted by hand. Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of each
instrument.

All sensors were programmed for 1 s readings, with the
exception of those measuring pPAHs, ASA and heart rate, which
were programmed for 10 s readings. Such high frequency mea-
surements are needed to capture the variability and spikes towhich
commuters are exposed across transport microenvironments. For
example, locations such as bus stops, taxi stands and traffic junc-
tions observe frequent short-lived peaks from exhaust plumes
emitted by braking and accelerating vehicles (e.g., Buonanno et al.,
2011; Velasco and Tan, 2016). On bus commutes, when doors open
to load and unload passengers, concentrations of particles can also
increase momentarily (e.g., Lim et al., 2015; Tsai et al., 2008). Tur-
bulence produced by heating of the impervious urban surface and
the vortex-like flow within street canyons also contribute to high
variability in pollutants exposure near roadways (Salmond and
McKendry, 2009).

The trips were completed by two researchers. One carried a
backpack containing the sensors measuring pPAHs, ASA and BC
with sampling inlets at the breathing zone, a 30-cm region around
the nose. The CO sensor was attached to the straps at the top of the
backpack, with the gas cell facing forward. The DustTrak Aerosol
Monitor and Condensation Particle Counter were carried by hand
and held up to chest-level by the second researcher, who also wore
the heart rate monitor. Both researchers walked abreast to ensure
Table 1
Instruments used and their measurement characteristics.

Parameter Instrument Lower threshold Accuracy

Mass-fraction
concentration of PM2.5

Handheld Dust Trak DRX
Aerosol Monitor

1 mg m�3 ±0.1% of
0.001 mg

Particle number
concentration

(particles < 1 mm diameter)

Handheld Condensation
Particle Counter (CPC)

1 # cm�3 ±20% of r

Active surface area Handheld Diffusion Charger
(DC)

1 mm2 m�3 ±15% of r
2 m�3 a

Black carbon Microaethelometer 0.001 mg m�3 ±0.1 mg m
Total pPAHs concentration
(particles < 1 mm)

Handheld Photoelectric
Aerosol Sensor (PAS)

1 ng m�3 ±15% of r
±3 ng m�

Carbon monoxide CO measurer 0.05 ppm 50 ppb

Temperature & relative
humidity

HOBO ProV2 logger 0.01 �C, 0.05% RH ±0.2 �C (
±2.5% (fr
max ±3.5

Heart rate Heart rate monitor 1 bpm ±1% or 1
Geolocation Global Positioning System

(GPS)
1� <10 m

a whichever is greater.
that instruments were sampling the same parcel of air. The
researcher carrying the backpack was in charge of taking notes
about events related to elevated concentrations or anomalous
readings. These notes were used to identify erroneous readings
during post-processing.

The non-roadway site included measurements of PM2.5, PN, CO,
T and RH. Sensors were mounted at 1 m above ground level. One
volunteer was stationed at the site to take notes of any anomalous
activity that could affect the readings, such as the presence of
cigarette smokers or lawn mowers.
2.2. Corrections applied to instruments and data post-processing

The DustTrak Aerosol Monitor measures size-segregated mass
fraction particle concentrations with a laser photometer, whose
readings depend on the ambient humidity and particle properties,
such as size distribution, morphology, and refractive index. We
follow the approach of Ramachandran et al. (2003) to correct for
the humidity effect in the monitors using the RH data measured
simultaneously along the transects and at the background site.
Prior to the study, the response to particle properties of the local
tropical atmospherewas evaluated for eachmonitor used through a
gravimetric calibration. Similar to Apte et al. (2011), a power-law
regression relationship was obtained from comparisons with 24-
h PM2.5 concentrations determined by gravimetric analysis of 22
co-located filter samples with concentrations ranging from 10 to
80 mg m�3 (y ¼ 2.657x0.661, r2 ¼ 0.84; y ¼ 2.373x0.684, r2 ¼ 0.89).

Similarly, the micro-aethalometer BC readings are sensitive to
mechanical shock or vibrations of the instrument. The BC datawere
corrected using software based on the Optimized Noise-reduction
Averaging method available on the manufacturer's website
(wwww.aethlabs.com). This software removes irregular peaks and
negative values caused by optical and electronic noise when sam-
pling at a high time resolution (i.e. 1 sec) or at low BC concentration
(Hagler et al., 2011). A second correction was needed to account for
the instrument's sensitivity associated with the filter load. Briefly,
because BC concentration is measured by changes in the light
attenuation on a disposable filter through which sample air is
drawn at 100 cm3 min�1, concentrations were adjusted using the
empirical relationship of Kirchstetter and Novakov (2007) based on
the attenuation coefficient reported by the instrument along each
reading.
Logging
interval (s)

Model Manufacturer

reading or
m�3 a

1 TSI 8534 TSI, Shoreview, MN, USA

eading 1 TSI 3007 TSI, Shoreview, MN, USA

eading or ±2 mm 10 DC 2000CE EcoChem Analytics, League City, TX,
USA

�3 1 AE51 AethLabs, San Francisco, CA, USA
eading or
3 a

10 PAS 2000CE EcoChem Analytics, League City, TX,
USA

1 T15n Langan Products Inc., San Francisco,
CA, USA

from 0 to 50 �C)
om 10 to 90%) to
%

1 U23-001 Onset Computer Corp., Bourne, MA,
USA

bpma 10 RCX3 Polar Electro Oy, Kempele, Finland
1 60CSx Garmin, International, Olathe KS,

USA

http://www.aethlabs.com
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The CO readings were also corrected with temperature data
according to procedures recommended by the instrument manu-
facturer (Langan, 2006). The CO monitors were calibrated with a
standard gas mixture (CALGAZ/Air Liquide 10 ppm ± 2%, NRCI 100/
1 505 M1102) and air zero (XSOS 200B, Leeden National Oxygen) at
the beginning and end of the campaign. Concentrations of PN and
pPAHs, as well as the readings of ASA did not require additional
corrections. They only passed through a quality assurance in which
suspicious data were removed based on notes taken during sam-
pling (e.g., if the alcohol cartridge inside the Condensation Particle
Counter gets dirty or the alcohol level low, the internal optical
sensor delivers erroneous readings). No correction for PN concen-
tration readings above the maximum threshold of 100,000 # cm�3

imposed by the light pulses that the Condensation Particle Counter
can count without coincidence was performed. Only a very small
number (1e3) of short-lived outliers during bus, taxi and foot trips
were recorded, which therefore did not have a major impact on the
geometric mean concentrations and hence conclusion of the study.

Instruments with removable parts were dismantled and re-
assembled for each day of sampling in the laboratory, while all
instruments were synchronized to a computer clock prior to the
measurements. Data post-processing included a second synchro-
nization. The lag time of each instrument was computed through
cross-correlations against the DustTrak Aerosol Monitor and
adjusted to improve synchronization across all instruments. Lag
times ranged from 2 to 15 s.

Upon arrival at the background site, which is also where the
field work started, zero calibration procedures for the Condensa-
tion Particle Counters and DustTrak Aerosol Monitors were carried
out. The three pairs of instruments, including the CO monitors,
were run side-by-side for 10 min before and after the trips. The
ratios between them, except for CO, were used to adjust the data
sampled on that day during the post-processing. The ratios ranged
from 0.9 to 1.0 for the Condensation Particle Counters, from 1.0 to
1.3 for the DustTrak Aerosol Monitors, and from 0.1 to 0.7 for the CO
monitors. The small ratios for the later were due to the low levels
recorded (<1 ppm) at that location, and therefore no correction
between monitors was performed.

2.3. Estimation of inhaled dose of pollutants

The pollutants inhaled dose experienced by commuters can be
calculated as the product of the exposure concentrations obtained
from measurements, the inhalation rate as a function of the heart
rate, and the time spent in each particular microenvironment. The
inhalation rate, also known as minute ventilation (VE), is defined as
the volume of air that enters the lungs everyminute. It is difficult to
measure in the field but can be estimated from the heart ratewhich
is associated with VE through the oxygen consumption. Other
methods to determine VE are based on the energy expenditure
(metabolic equivalents of task) or breathing rate. There is currently
no single best method. In a recent evaluation of existing methods,
Dons et al. (2017) concluded that the choice of a method depends
on the objective, size and length of the study. They recommend to
use continue continue methods based on exponential functions to
better reflect variations in VE when considering activities of
different physical effort along a relative long period. We therefore
chose the relationship proposed by Zuurbier et al. (2009) from a set
of measurements using a bicycle ergometer with Dutch volunteers:

ln VE ¼ 0:022HRþ 0:89 (1)

where heart rate (HR) is in beats per minute (bpm). At the time of
writing, no similar study for Asian people could be found, thus the
VE estimates presented here are likely an approximationwhich will
introduce some additional uncertainty into the calculation of the
pollutant dosage experienced in Singapore. In total VE from 10
different researchers, both male and female, were calculated, pro-
ducing awide range of values reflecting the varying ages and fitness
levels of each person. In the end only mean values were used in the
analysis according to the objective of obtaining reliable estimations
to compare inhaled doses across different transport modes.

A further caveat regarding VE estimation could come from the
potential fatigue of the researchers during the trips. Whilst the
selected route was designed to be representative of a short trip in
terms of the travel modes, in terms of activity levels, researchers
were required to take measurements continuously for two hours,
only stopping to rest for a few minutes between the sampling on
each transportation mode. It is therefore possible that the cumu-
lative work of carrying the instruments for the consecutive mea-
surements contributed to a slight increase in the HR and VE values
observed.

3. Results

The results are presented in three parts. Comparison of exposure
concentrations between transport modes considering the complete
door-to-door trips and the non-roadway site are discussed first.
Next, transects are divided into distinctive microenvironments for a
detailed analysis of the exposure observed across individual spaces
encountered during each transport mode. Finally, inhaled dose is
estimated to assess the health risk that each transport mode rep-
resents in terms of particle intake when combining exposure con-
centration, physical effort and trip duration. The results are
contrasted with those in the existing literature for other cities.
Since most of them report only PM2.5, BC and PN concentrations
(e.g. de Nazelle et al., 2017), comparisons will focus on these three
metrics.

3.1. Door-to-door trips

Figure 2 shows time series of all measured variables recorded
during a representative day for each transport mode and at the
non-roadway site. Unsurprisingly, periods with high variability
were located in the proximity of traffic emission sources, such as
bus stops, sidewalks and taxi stands. Observations inside trains and
buses, as well as in indoor sections were considerably less variable.
In general, all particle metrics, and to a lesser extent the concen-
tration of CO, track each other closely. For example, the spikes
recorded for PM2.5 at 18:07 h and 18:15 h during the Walk mode,
were also clearly observed for PN, BC and pPAHs, and to a lesser
extent for ASA and CO.

Many of the short-lived spikes or extreme outliers (>3 standard
deviations) were associated with accelerating vehicles, such as
buses leaving bus stops or cars after stopping at a traffic light. The
Anderson-Darling test showed that the observed variables were not
normally distributed but positively skewed, hence a non-
parametric test was used to investigate the significance of differ-
ences across transport modes. The Kruskal-Wallis test and post-hoc
multiple comparisons using the Mann-Whitney U Test with Bon-
ferroni correction were therefore performed at the 95% confidence
level (p � 0.05) to discern which specific modes and sections
contributed to the differences.

Figure 3 shows mean values, range and variability for each
measured variable, each transport mode and the background site
for the complete study period. Depending on particle metric,
transport modes were in general significantly different from each
other. The results revealed that pedestrians experience the highest
concentration of particles. In terms of PM2.5, PN and BC exposure,
the Walk mode was found to be significantly more polluted than



Fig. 2. Time series of eight parameters measured along a door-to-door trip during a representative sampling day (20 May 2013) for each transport mode (Taxi, MRT, Bus and Walk),
and where available at the non-roadway site. Dashed lines and corresponding values are geometric means for individual transport modes. Periods of rest and instrument veri-
fication are marked in grey. Shaded sections correspond to periods in outdoor locations close to traffic emission sources. The background geometric mean for the entire mea-
surement period is indicated by the number at the right side and end of the respective trace.

S.H. Tan et al. / Atmospheric Environment 170 (2017) 245e258250
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the other transport modes. The close proximity to vehicular traffic
during the entire commute explains this result. In contrast, theMRT
mode which is predominantly located away from the road and
underground, consistently exhibited lower exposure concentra-
tions during most sections of the trip. Overall, the MRT mode was
found to be significantly different from the other two vehicular
modes, Bus and Taxi. This is likely due to its air-conditioned envi-
ronment which is separated from vehicular emissions, as is clearly
shown by low concentrations of PN, BC and pPAHs which are all
pollutants strongly associated with vehicle exhaust.

Exposure concentrations for Bus and Taxi modes are between
those for Walk and MRT modes. Mean PM2.5 and PN values for Bus
and Taxi modes were very similar, with no statistically significant
differences observed across all measured variables. This is largely
attributed to the similarities between these two on-road vehicular
transport modes. Greater periods of time were spent outdoors for
trips via the Bus and Taxi modes compared to the MRT mode.
However, unlike for the Walk mode, part of the travel included air-
conditioned in-vehicle sections, and hence filtered air, which
contributed to a lower overall trip average for these two modes.

The trends across transport modes found in the present study
are similar to those of Knibbs and de Dear (2010) who also
measured much lower PN concentrations inside trains compared to
buses or cars, although the lowest mean PM2.5 concentration was
observed inside cars. Briggs et al. (2008) similarly found higher
exposure to PM2.5 and PN for pedestrians than for car passengers.
On the other hand Kaur et al. (2005), Zuurbier et al. (2010), and de
Nazelle et al. (2012) found higher PM2.5 and PN concentrations
inside motor vehicles (e.g. bus, car, taxi) than for walking. Such
discrepancy is not surprising since different cities have vastly
different traffic conditions and urban morphologies, which lead to
Fig. 3. Box plots for six variables measured during door-to-door trips for each trans-
port mode (Bus, MRT, Taxi, Walk) and where available at the non-roadway (N-Rw) site,
averaged across the entire data set (23, 45, 23 and 23 trips, respectively). In each box
the thick middle line, top and bottom are median value, upper and lower quartile (75th
and 25th percentile), respectively, whiskers extend to the highest/lowest value within
1.5 times the quartiles, triangles are mean and black dots (if present) extreme values.
unique trends in terms of commuter exposure. The ventilation
setting of the vehicles is another variable to consider. The use of air-
conditioning and activation of the recirculation mode for ventila-
tion, for example, has been found to result in reductions of particle
concentration (Hudda et al., 2011). In the present study, the cars
and buses used had closed windows and air-conditioning was on,
and in the case of taxis the recirculation was also on.

Despite variations in instrumentation, experimental design, city
morphology, transport and fleet characteristics, and commuters'
behavior across different studies, the present results indicate that
in terms of absolute concentrations, particles exposure in the
transport microenvironment of Singapore is similar or slightly
lower than what has been reported for other cities with modern
infrastructure and strong vehicular emission controls. For example
Moreno et al. (2015) found BC exposure concentrations of 5.5 and
6.5 mgm�3 for trips on buses andwalking, respectively in Barcelona,
compared to corresponding present mean concentrations of 4.0
and 6.7 mgm�3. Similarly, Knibbs and de Dear (2010) reported PM2.5
concentrations of 29.6 and 27.3 mg m�3 for bus and MRT trips,
respectively in Sydney, while the corresponding present concen-
trations were 28.0 and 26.0 mg m�3.

The concentrations of PM2.5 and PN measured on the four
transport modes were higher compared to measurements at the
non-roadway site (Table 2). This finding is in agreement with pre-
vious research on commuter exposure, which also reported con-
centration ratios in the transport microenvironment compared to
ambient levels >1 (e.g. Kaur et al., 2005; Gulliver and Briggs, 2007;
de Nazelle et al., 2012). The only exception in the present study was
the MRT mode, which exhibited a ratio of 0.66 for PN concentra-
tions. This result provides a first indication that travelling onMRT is
likely the best option in Singapore to reduce commuter exposure to
particle pollution.

Mean CO concentrations were extremely low across all trans-
port modes and at the background site, ranging from 0.3 ppm for
theMRT to 0.7 ppm for the Taxi mode. These values are comparable
to those observed in London (Kaur et al., 2005) and Barcelona (de
Nazelle et al., 2012). Approximately 17% of the CO data reported
readings below the detection limit (0.05 ppm). The concentrations
observed on the Bus, MRT and Walk modes were lower compared
to the non-roadway site. Only the Taxi mode exhibited marginally
higher CO levels, with a ratio of 1.09.

3.2. Spatial variations within individual transport modes

The door-to-door trips were split into individual sections for a
more detailed analysis. Depending on transport mode, varying
length of times were spent within different microenvironments
such as in-vehicle, indoors, or outdoors. The average duration
needed for each mode of transport was 14.6 (Bus), 14.3 (MRT), 18
(Taxi), and 25.8 (Walk) minutes, respectively. This, combined with
variations in pollutant concentrations measured in each section,
most likely contributed to the trends in inhaled dose described
later.

The geometric means of all measured parameters within
different microenvironments for each transport mode are
Table 2
Ratios of mean exposure concentrationsmeasured on four transportmodes covering
entire door-to-door trips and at the non-roadway site.

Transport mode PM2.5 PN CO

Bus 1.16 1.32 0.88
MRT 1.08 0.66 0.53
Taxi 1.10 1.41 1.09
Walk 1.49 2.03 0.69
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summarized in Table 3. The pPAHs/ASA ratio called henceforth PC/
DC, using the acronyms of the instruments used for the measure-
ment of the individual components, namely Photoelectric Charger
(PC) and Diffusion Charger (DC), is also included. For any type of
combustion the relationship between the two parameters is almost
linear and can be used as a fingerprint for individual types of par-
ticles (Bukowiecki et al., 2002; Matter et al., 1999). For example,
respective diesel exhaust ratios are ~1 ng mm�2, while those for
plumes from gasoline combustion are <0.6 ng mm�2 (Ott and
Siegmann, 2006; Velasco et al., 2004). Particles from other than
combustion sources can generally not be charged photoelectrically
because of the absence of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. Such
particles therefore will only produce a signal in diffusion charging,
with a PC/DC z 0. Similarly, aged particles already coated by con-
densable species such as semi-volatile hydrocarbons, or molecules
of water also tend to suppress any photoelectrical activity.

For microenvironments directly impacted by fresh exhaust
plumes emitted by motor-vehicles, such as bus stops, taxi-stands
and along sidewalks, the mean size of the particles is determined
by the average surface diameter (DAver,S) from the concurrent but
independent measurements of PN and ASA (Kittelson et al., 2000).
This approach assumes spherical particles and considers that DAver,S
represents the diameter of a hypothetical monodisperse particle
that has the same ASA as the measured polydisperse particle. Over
90% of the number of particles in exhaust plumes correspond to
particle in the nucleation mode (<50 nm). These particles are
formed as the hot exhaust gases cool and condense after passing
the emission control devices.

3.2.1. Bus mode
For the Bus mode, a trip included walking to the nearest bus-

stop from the start point, waiting for the bus, travel on the bus,
and walking to the end point. Getting to the bus-stop from the start
point included walking through the basement of a shopping mall,
through a connecting underpass, and up to the street level. The bus-
stop was located a short distance away from the underpass exit.
Measurements were usually taken standing in the middle of the
bus, near the exit door. All buses boarded for the present study
Table 3
Geometric means and ± one standard deviation for all variables measured within major m
the non-roadway site. N is number of samples. See text for definition of acronyms.

Section Time spent (min) [%] T
(�C)

RH
(%)

PM2.5

(mg m�3)
PN
(# cm

Bus (N ¼ 23)
In-vehicle Bus 6.6 [45.6] 28.0 38.0 24 ± 7 25,135
Indoor Mall 0.9 [6.6] 28.4 58.4 27 ± 9 22,237

Underpass 2.3 [16.3] 28.4 45.9 39 ± 12 20,456
Outdoor Bus-stop 1.2 [8.0] 28.6 66.3 32 ± 7 46,432

Sidewalk 3.6 [23.8] 27.7 65.1 31 ± 9 37,968
Complete trip 14.6 28.1 49.5 28 ± 6 28,117
MRT (N ¼ 45)
In-vehicle Train 4.1 [28.9] 27.4 42.9 34 ± 3 12,542
Indoor Mall 1.5 [10.2] 26.8 47.9 27 ± 5 20,094

Platform 2.6 [17.9] 27.8 45.3 26 ± 4 9 308
Station 4.6 [32.3] 28.2 49.9 21 ± 4 13,497

Outdoor Sidewalk 1.5 [10.7] 28.5 65.7 27 ± 7 31,853
Complete trip 14.3 27.8 48.5 26 ± 4 14,119
Taxi (N ¼ 23)
In-vehicle Taxi 7.6 [43.5] 29.4 31.5 21 ± 8 14,433
Indoor Mall 0.9 [5.0] 30.6 45.1 26 ± 8 26,967
Outdoor Sidewalk 4.2 [24.3] 29.1 56.5 32 ± 7 43,000

Taxi-stand 5.3 [27.3] 30.3 61.1 33 ± 9 56,407
Complete trip 18.0 29.7 46.7 27 ± 7 28,960
Walk (N ¼ 23)
Complete trip Sidewalk 25.8 30.9 59.0 36 ± 9 44,038
Background (N ¼ 23)
Fort Canning Park — 31.8 56.5 23 ± 8 21,289
were fully air-conditioned and had closed windows. It was not
possible to confirm the recirculation settings of the internal
ventilation system.

Clear differences were visible across the five distinct trip sec-
tions for the Bus mode, mall, underpass, bus stop, in-vehicle, and
sidewalk (Table 3). In the case of PM2.5 and PN concentrations, some
sections showed slightly different patterns. For example, in the
time series shown in Fig. 2 there is a noticeable increase in PM2.5
towards the underpass section (17:15e17:18 h), however there is no
corresponding rise in PN except for a large spike halfway through
the underpass (17:16 h). The effect of opening and closing bus doors
can be observed in the increases followed by a gradual decline of PN
concentrations inside the bus (17:19e17:25 h). The behavior of
PM2.5 concentration was less distinct.

Mean PM2.5 and PN concentrations in all sections were slightly
higher than those measured at the non-roadway site, with outdoor
sections clearly exhibiting the highest values (Table 3). Except for
inside the bus, CO concentrations in all sections were similar or
lower than at the non-roadway site. This agrees with the trip-
averaged results.

Unsurprisingly, the highest exposure to UFP and BC was
observed at bus-stops and along sidewalks as a result of the close
proximity to exhaust plumes of passing, accelerating and idling
vehicles. Statistical tests revealed that both outdoor sections were
significantly different from the other sections in terms of PN (not
shown). Estimated particle sizes were consistent with the range of
nucleation mode particles, with mean DAver,S of 35.2 and 33.4 nm,
respectively. In a previous study, in which the particle exposure at
bus stops in Singapore was exclusively investigated, the particle
size ranged from 15 to 40 nm with a mean of 27 nm (Velasco and
Tan, 2016). In addition, the highest mean concentrations of ASA
and pPAHs of 167 mm2 m�3 and 102 ng m�3, respectively were
observed at the bus-stop.

The data collected at the two bus stops in this study are at the
low end of those reported by Velasco and Tan (2016). The present
mean concentrations agree best with those for the cleaner bus stop
reported in that previous study. Although the time spent at bus
stops never exceeded 2 min due to the experimental design, the
icroenvironments (sections) for four transport modes (BUS, MRT, Taxi, Walk) and at

�3)
ASA
(mm2 m�3)

pPAHs
(ng m�3)

PC/DC (ng mm�2) BC
(mg m�3)

CO
(ppm)

± 14,079 116 ± 30 83 ± 48 0.79 3.2 ± 3.3 0.8 ± 0.8
± 10,227 165 ± 77 53 ± 28 0.36 3.6 ± 1.8 0.4 ± 0.7
± 6 592 134 ± 54 55 ± 43 0.50 3.5 ± 2.8 0.6 ± 0.8
± 3 639 167 ± 80 102 ± 63 0.69 5.2 ± 6.0 0.2 ± 0.8
± 8 664 138 ± 36 67 ± 33 0.58 5.7 ± 4.0 0.4 ± 0.7
± 6 768 131 ± 25 73 ± 27 0.59 4.0 ± 2.3 0.6 ± 0.7

± 2 577 83 ± 21 31 ± 6 0.39 2.1 ± 2.2 0.2 ± 0.7
± 5 222 163 ± 48 40 ± 14 0.29 3.1 ± 1.7 0.5 ± 0.7

± 1930 91 ± 30 21 ± 7 0.27 1.9 ± 1.0 0.2 ± 0.7
± 2 672 138 ± 28 26 ± 7 0.32 2.2 ± 1.2 0.2 ± 0.8
± 9 315 146 ± 42 41 ± 16 0.19 4.4 ± 3.4 0.3 ± 0.7
± 2625 113 ± 16 29 ± 6 0.27 2.4 ± 1.3 0.3 ± 0.7

± 3 790 115 ± 39 72 ± 76 0.74 2.9 ± 3.9 1.2 ± 1.1
± 8 107 117 ± 54 61 ± 22 0.62 3.7 ± 4.7 0.7 ± 0.9
± 1 320 141 ± 50 54 ± 26 0.44 5.0 ± 3.2 0.6 ± 0.8
± 8 112 179 ± 66 108 ± 59 0.66 3.5 ± 4.3 0.4 ± 0.9
± 3 799 138 ± 36 75 ± 48 0.59 3.6 ± 3.4 0.7 ± 1.1

± 6 142 134 ± 23 97 ± 17 0.74 6.7 ± 4.0 0.5 ± 0.8

± 5 369 — — — — 0.6 ± 0.6
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present results confirm the Velasco and Tan findings that bus stops
are hot-spots for exposure to particle pollution, especially UFP.

The bus indoor section exhibited the smallest mean concen-
trations of PM2.5 and ASA (Table 3). However, the corresponding CO
concentrations, as well as the PC/DC ratio were elevated compared
to the other sections. This might be due to the regular addition of
freshly emitted particles at bus stops when doors open and close to
pick up passengers.

The mean PC/DC ratios of 0.58 and 0.79 ng mm�2 observed in
outdoor sections and inside the bus, respectively were slightly
below the expected values. Velasco and Tan (2016) reported ratios
consistently > 1 ng mm�2, which can be interpreted as an un-
equivocal indicator of the strong influence of diesel emissions.
While the present ratios were larger than those reported for cities
in the USA and Mexico (0.35e0.58 ng mm�2) where diesel vehicles
are generally limited to public buses and large trucks (Velasco et al.,
2004), they were lower compared to European cities (>1 ng mm�2)
where tax laws favor light-duty vehicles powered by diesel (Ott and
Siegmann, 2006; Siegmann et al., 2008). In Singapore, 1% and 87%
of passenger cars and taxis, respectively use diesel fuel (Land
Transport Authority, 2016). However, in commercial districts like
Orchard Road, taxis can easily represent >20% of the total fleet
during rush hours (Velasco and Tan, 2016). This increased propor-
tion of diesel vehicles helps to explain the present PC/DC ratios
which lie between those reported in North America and Europe.

Indoor locations such as the mall and underpass generally
exhibit the lowest PN and pPAHs values. However, despite having
the lowest mean PN concentration, the underpass exhibited the
highest mean concentrations of PM2.5 (39 mg m�3). This increase in
mass concentration is likely due to poor ventilation and the infil-
tration of particles emitted by sources other than traffic. Concen-
trations of BCwere similar to those observed in themall but smaller
than observed in the outdoor sections. We hypothesize that con-
struction works renovating the boulevard near the underpass were
the PM2.5 origin.

3.2.2. MRT (subway) mode
Similar to the Bus transects, the MRT trips were also split into

five sections. A single trip included walking to and from the station
passing through a shopping mall, waiting at the platform, and
actual travel on the train. For most samples, measurements were
taken in the middle of the train carriage depending on how many
people were in the train. In some cases, the train carriage was too
full, thus researchers had to stand by the door. Since most of the
travelling was done underground, the influence of the traffic
emissions was minor compared to the other transport modes. Less
than 1 min was usually spent outdoors on the sidewalk at the start
and end points of the route.

With the exception of PN along sidewalks, the metrics measured
showed little variability across individual sections. PM2.5 concen-
trations gradually increased indoors, reaching a maximum inside
the train. However, there was no similar pattern in the PN readings,
although concentrations inside the train were higher than along
the platform section. This result implies that particles within the
MRT system have different origins or are controlled by other, un-
known processes as discussed below.

Except for within the actual train stations, mean PM2.5 con-
centrations were slightly higher across the entire MRT transect
than measured at the non-roadway site (Table 3). In particular,
particle mass concentrations appear to increase deeper inside the
subway system, reaching mean values of >30 mg m�3. However,
with the exception of the sidewalks, mean PN concentrations in
different sections were well below the non-roadway value
(Table 3), contributing to the low MRT mode to background con-
centration ratio of 0.66 presented above (Table 2). Mean PN
concentrations observed on the platform even dropped below
10,000 # cm�3. Concentrations inside the stations and the train
were also very low with mean values of just above 10,000 # cm�3.
These were the lowest PN concentrations recorded among all
transport microenvironments in the present study.

As a consequence of the absence of combustion sources, the
three sections representing the inside of the MRT system (station,
platform and train), turned out to be the cleanest transport mi-
croenvironments of Singapore in terms of PN, ASA, pPAHs, BC, and
CO. The platform section exhibited the lowest mean PN (9 308 #
cm�3), pPAHs (21 ng m�3), BC (1.9 m m�3), and CO (0.2 ppm) con-
centrations. The lowest mean ASA (83 mm2 m�3) was measured
inside the train carriages. The differences across indoor spaces for
above parameters were statistically insignificant, which was unlike
those for PM2.5.

Poor correlations between BC and other metrics were found for
all indoor sections, suggesting that freshly emitted particles from
vehicular traffic are not the major source of particles pollution
encountered on MRT mode trips. The same can be concluded from
the PC/DC ratios of 0.27e0.39, which are lower than >0.60
measured in the outdoor spaces along Orchard Road. It is important
to note that smoking is banned in Singapore's subway system and
therefore cannot be considered as a potential source.

Particles in underground subway systems are mainly generated
by mechanical wear and tear and friction between rails, wheels,
brakes and catenaries providing electricity. Constricted air volume
in tunnels, poor ventilation and high train frequency are also
important factors contributing to high levels of particles
(Nieuwenhuijsen et al., 2007). Although these sources produce
particles of large size fractions and contribute towards mass con-
centration rather than number concentration, they are still highly
toxic due to their chemical composition. The trains' abrasion pro-
cesses produce iron-rich particles in form of magnetite, a highly
oxidative crystalline structure (Karlsson et al., 2005). The presence
of light-absorbing components other than carbonaceousmolecules,
such as iron oxides may affect the BC readings. Content of iron in
PM2.5 measured in subway systems ranges between 6 and 40%
(Nieuwenhuijsen et al., 2007). In the absence of the elemental
composition of the particles in trains and platforms, the term
equivalent black carbon (EBC) could be used instead of BC (Petzold
et al., 2013) for the particular case of subway measurements based
on light attenuation on a filter media.

All studies on particle exposure in underground subway systems
have concluded that particle mass concentrations at platforms and
in trains are consistently higher than those measured outdoors.
Different from the present study, concentrations on platforms are
often found to be higher than inside trains (e.g. Martins et al., 2015;
Cartenì et al., 2015; Kam et al., 2011; Aarnio et al., 2005). The
platforms along the MRT stretch used in the present study are
equipped with screen doors that open simultaneously with the
train doors. In addition to their primary safety role, they also seem
to weaken themixing of platform andmore polluted tunnel air. The
introduction of screen doors has brought down PM particles mass
concentrations by 15e50% on platforms of other subway systems
(e.g. Martins et al., 2015; Kim et al., 2012). The higher concentration
of large particles (i.e. PM2.5) inside the trains in Singapore might be
due to introduction of polluted tunnel air through the air-
conditioning system. Yang et al. (2015) observed a similar pattern
in Hong Kong's train carriages while travelling along an under-
ground tunnel. They suggested that such an increase in large par-
ticles could be due to major air penetration caused by pressure
changes between the carriage and tunnel.

3.2.3. Taxi mode
A trip on the Taxi mode consisted of walking to the nearest taxi-



Fig. 4. Geometric mean of in-vehicle PN concentration according to seven car models
used by taxi operators. The numbers in parenthesis are number (N) of cars sampled
and age range (years) of cars as obtained from drivers. All cars are fueled by diesel with
the exception of Toyata Wish, which uses CNG.
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stand from the starting point, waiting at the taxi-stand, travel in the
vehicle, and walking to the end point. The shortest route between
the start and end points of the respective taxi-stands was taken,
which happened to pass through shopping malls. Within the
vehicle, the instruments backpack was kept in the middle of the
back seat of the car. The DustTrak and Condensation Particle
Counter were placed on the researcher's lap. No instructions were
given to the driver regarding driving style. Windows were kept
closed and air-conditioning was on recirculation, the usual setting
drivers use. When possible, the driver was interviewed to find out
the age of the vehicle.

The spatial variation across the Taxi mode trips is clearly illus-
trated in Fig. 2. PM2.5 and PN closely track each other, decreasing
inside themall and taxis, and rising on sidewalks and at taxi-stands.
This behavior points towards a common emission source. Statistical
testing revealed significant differences between the various spaces
for all variables measured. Similar to inside buses and trains, PM2.5
and PN concentrations decreased rapidly within the first 500 m of
travel inside the taxi.

Except for the in-vehicle section, all other parts of the trips
experienced higher mean concentrations of PM2.5 and PN than at
the non-roadway site. Similar to bus trips, outdoor areas, in
particular taxi-stands and sidewalks, were characterized by much
higher concentrations compared to the background site. These two
outdoor sections also exhibited higher concentrations for the other
metrics (Table 3) with the exception of CO. Again, similar to the Bus
trips, mean concentrations were high and very variable, with
standard deviations on the same order as means. Unlike particles,
CO is unlikely to be removed by air filters in the air conditioning
systems, which, combined with the absence of dilution under the
recirculationmode, leads to the build-up of CO concentration inside
vehicles due to possible self-contamination from exhaust emissions
leaked into the cabin (Abi Esber et al., 2007). This is a non-
conclusive point that needs further research.

The sections representing the inside of buses and taxis were
similar in terms of pollutant concentrations except for PN, which
was found to be statistically lower inside taxis (25,135 vs. 14,433 #
cm�3, respectively). Surprisingly, no significant difference was
observed for ASA in both cases, resulting in larger particles inside
taxis (DAver,S¼ 53 nm). Contrary to buses which open doors at every
stop, taxis do so only at the start and end of a trip, hence reducing
the opportunity for polluted air to enter the inside. The operation of
the air-conditioning on recirculationmode explains also the drop of
such particles. The mean level of pPAHs was lower inside taxis
compared to buses but the difference was not significant. The mean
PC/DC ratio of 0.74 ng mm�2 observed inside taxis was essentially
the same as observed inside buses and during the walking tran-
sects. This result suggests that the short duration of the taxi rides
was not long enough to modify the relative composition of the
particles inside the vehicle. Longer trips should yield lower PC/DC
ratios as particles age and reduce the photoelectrical activity on
their surface.

Singapore's taxis fleet is composed of a wide range of car
models. At the time of the study, 87% of the fleet ran on diesel fuel,
8% on compressed natural gas (CNG) and the rest on petrol or were
hybrid vehicles (Land Transport Authority, 2016). Our measure-
ments included seven different models, including the only model
running on CNG. By experimental protocol, the first available taxi
was selected without model distinction. Of the seven models, only
one showed significant differences in exposure concentrations.
Fig. 4 shows the mean PN concentrations recorded during every
trip. Concentrations were consistently higher when travelling on
Toyota Crown cars. Interviews with the drivers revealed that these
were the oldest cars of the taxi fleet. Although the sample number
is too small to conclude that car model and age are significant
factors affecting the exposure of passengers, the phasing out of this
particular car model which occurred at the time of writing this
article, will probably contribute to reduce such exposure.

3.2.4. Walk mode
For theWalk mode, measurements were taken along the middle

of the sidewalk, approximately 1.5 m away from the road. To enable
sampling on both sides of the road to avoid a bias in concentration
readings due to possible vortex-like flow produced inside the urban
canyon, researchers crossed over to the other side of the road at
approximately 600 m from the start point.

Although the Walk mode was located completely outdoors, the
data showed that sidewalks are not a completely homogenous
environment, but spatial variations in particle concentrations do
exist (Fig. 2). Some of the variability observed can be explained by
spot pollution sources such as smokers who congregate outside
mall entrances resulting in short-lived spikes for both PM2.5 and
PN. Minor jumps in PM2.5 and PN concentrations were also
observed when waiting at traffic junctions along the route.

Further, elevated PM2.5 and PN levels lasting ~1.4 min at the
halfway point were associated with a ~200 m long temporary
covered walkway separating pedestrians from a nearby construc-
tion site (18:07e18:08 in Fig. 2). Both particle mass and number
concentrations measured inside the walkway were substantially
higher than in other parts of the route.

As already discussed, of all 4 modes, pedestrians (i.e. Walk
mode) experience the highest exposure to pollutants when
commuting in the commercial district of Orchard Road. With the
exception of ASA and CO, all pollutant metrics were clearly higher
when walking as a direct consequence of the close proximity to
traffic emissions. Of the other 3 modes, only periods when waiting
at taxi stands and bus stops were characterized by similarly high
concentrations of PN, ASA and pPAHs. The PC/DC ratio provides
insights to the characteristics and age of particles emitted by
combustion sources, and can therefore be considered as a finger-
print of particle pollution at street level. The present mean ratio of
0.74 is between those reported for cities favoring the use of light-
duty vehicles powered by diesel and cities where diesel vehicles
are limited to public buses and large trucks (Siegmann et al., 2008).
The fraction of BC in PM2.5 varied between 10 and 20% across
different outdoor spaces. On average 19% of PM2.5 corresponds to
BC. Particle sizes ranged from 20 to 50 nm with a mean of 31 nm.
The nucleation mode dominates particle pollution along sidewalks
as a consequence of efficient modern engines and catalytic after-
treatment devices which remove solid particles but not volatile
material in the gas phase. The lack of solid surfaces enhance
nucleation instead of agglomeration or condensation on primary
emitted particles in the accumulation mode (Burtscher, 2005;
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Bukowiecki et al., 2002).
3.3. Inhaled dose

Inhaled dose results between transport modes follow those for
exposure concentrations. The highest mean inhaled dose was ob-
tained for the Walk mode, followed by Taxi, Bus, and MRT modes.
The inhaled dose of all measured metrics on the Walk mode was
twice as much as the second highest values which were obtained
for the Taxi mode (Table 4). Travelling by bus instead of taxi
reduced the trip dose by at least 13% when considering PM2.5, but
by � 20% for PN, pPAHs and BC, which are the particle metrics
directly associated with freshly expelled vehicular fumes. Although
for travelling by bus or MRT no difference in inhaled dose was
found in terms of PM2.5, the strong reduction observed for BC, PN
and pPAHs (by 30e60%) suggests that MRT is the healthiest public
transport mode in Singapore, at least for the monitored route and
with regard to particle pollution.

The highest inhaled dose is obtained for walking along the
sidewalks of Orchard Road and is due to increased VE, longer travel
time, and higher pollutant concentrations compared to the other
modes (Table 4). The combined effects of these factors exacerbated
the differences in inhaled dose between walking and the other
three motorized transport modes. Mean VE values were strongly
correlated to activity levels, ranging from a minimum mean of
14.3 L min�1 when seated inside a taxi to as high as 27.6 L min�1

whilst climbing stairs inside a shopping mall to reach the MRT
station. Thus, as anticipated, the highest mean VE was observed
during the Walk mode. In contrast, for the other modes of trans-
port, researchers could rest sitting in the taxi, or stand still inside
the bus and MRT, leading to lower heart rates and VE. This meant
that the mean VE values observed were fairly similar for the three
motorized transport modes. This has important implications for the
potential dose since in-vehicle concentrations were observed to
generally also have lower particle concentrations, particularly of
UFP.

The VE values calculated in the present study are similar to those
observed in other studies. Also using Eq. (1), Zuurbier et al. (2010)
found mean VE of 12.7 L min�1 and 11.8 L min�1 for bus and car
passengers, respectively. Panis et al. (2010) observed similar VE for
Table 4
Inhaled dosages for all variables measured within major microenvironments (sections) f

Section Duration (min) VE

(L min�1)

Bus
In-vehicle Bus 6.6 17.9
Indoor Mall 0.9 21.1

Underpass 2.3 21.2
Outdoor Bus-stop 1.2 22.1

Sidewalk 3.6 21.6
Complete trip 14.6 20.8
MRT
In-vehicle Train 4.1 18.5
Indoor Mall 1.5 27.6

Platform 2.6 19.7
Station 4.6 25.1

Outdoor Sidewalk 1.5 23.9
Complete trip 14.3 23.0
Taxi
In-vehicle Taxi 7.6 14.3
Indoor Mall 0.9 23.7
Outdoor Sidewalk 4.2 23.6

Taxi-stand 5.3 21.9
Complete trip 18.0 20.8
Walk
Outdoor Outdootrip Sidewalk 25.8 25.0
male and female car passengers of 13.4 L min�1 and 11.3 L min�1,
respectively. The VE values found in these studies correspond to the
in-vehicle VE values for the Bus and Taxi modes of the present
study. Higher values of VE were found by de Nazelle et al. (2012),
who calculated inhalation rates using an equation based on mea-
surements of average energy expenditure. They found VE of
34.1 L min�1, 20.1 L min�1, and 19.9 L min�1 for the Walk, Bus, and
Taxi modes, respectively. They also noted that their relatively
higher VE readings could be due to additional work involved in
managing the instruments.

Amongst the motorized transport modes, travel times for MRT
were shortest. Surprisingly, travel times for the Taxi were longer
than for the Bus mode by an average of 3 min, despite the fact that
buses stop at multiple points along the route. Part of this is
attributed to the longer averagewaiting times at the taxi stand than
at the bus stop, as well as the slightly longer distance travelled by
taxi. Waiting times at the taxi stand ranged from less than one to
more than ten minutes. The presence of a dedicated bus lane in the
study area may also explain the relatively shorter travel times.

This variation in time spent in different sections has important
implications for the total inhaled dose. For example, since the
highest mean PN concentration was observed at taxi stands, a
longer duration spent waiting for a taxi would lead to a higher dose
for the overall trip regardless of the VE of the individual. The
importance of travel duration is also illustrated bywaiting for a bus.
The potential dose calculated for individuals waiting at bus stops is
extremely low despite the fact that the bus stop microenvironment
exhibits amongst the highest mean concentrations (Table 4). This is
due to the extremely short time spent in this section, 1.2 min on
average, in the present study.

The present observations in the commercial district of Singapore
regarding the relationship between exposure time and concentra-
tion of PM2.5, BC and CO are in agreement with findings from a
recent systematic review of studies investigating pollutant inhaled
dose of commuters (Cepeda et al., 2017). The review found that
although cyclists and pedestrians are usually exposed to lower
particle concentrations in comparison to commuters boarding any
motorized vehicle, the higher breathing rate and longer travel time
associated with cycling and walking significantly increased the
inhaled dose.
or four transport modes (BUS, MRT, Taxi, and Walk).

PM2.5

(mg)
PN
(109� #)

ASA
(mm2)

pPAHs
(ng)

BC
(mg)

CO
(mg)

3.0 3.3 13.7 11.6 0.5 107.3
0.5 0.5 3.1 1.1 0.1 8.5
2.0 1.0 6.5 3.2 0.2 32.8
0.9 1.4 4.4 3.3 0.2 5.9
2.6 3.1 10.7 6.0 0.5 35.0
8.8 8.8 39.8 24.0 1.3 205.7

2.6 1.0 6.3 2.4 0.2 17.1
1.1 0.9 6.7 1.8 0.1 23.4
1.4 0.5 4.7 1.2 0.1 11.5
2.5 1.6 15.9 3.1 0.3 25.9
1.0 1.2 5.2 1.6 0.2 12.1
8.9 4.7 37.2 9.9 0.9 111.0

2.4 2.1 12.5 10.5 0.4 145.9
0.6 0.6 2.5 1.3 0.1 16.6
3.3 4.4 14.0 6.0 0.6 66.6
3.8 6.5 2.8 14.0 0.6 6.9
10.5 11.6 51.7 32.2 1.6 292.9

23.1 27.8 86.4 61.9 4.7 359.0



Fig. 5. Ratio for mean exposure concentrations and inhaled doses and four variables
(PM2.5, PN, BC, pPAHs) of each motorized transport mode (BUS, MRT, Taxi) to Walk
mode considering complete door-to-door trips. The MRT mode is marked by a red
rectangle as the cleanest mode of public transport in Singapore in terms of exposure to
particle pollution. See text for definition of acronyms. (For interpretation of the ref-
erences to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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4. Conclusions

The present results suggest that in terms of exposure to particles
within our particular study area the MRT mode is the best way of
commuting, while walking is the worst. For example, regarding
PM2.5, which is considered as a criteria pollutant by the local au-
thorities, concentrations for any transport mode averaged across
door-to-door trips are 8e49% higher compared tomeasurements at
the non-roadway site (Table 2). In terms of PN concentrationwhich
can be used as a proxy for UFP, the difference is even higher, but
only for the above-ground transport modes. Pedestrians are
exposed to concentration levels which are twice as high, while
commuting by bus or taxi still represents a 30e40% exposure in-
crease. Travelling by underground MRT, on the other hand, reduces
exposure by ~30% compared to the outdoor ambient level.

The absence of combustion sources in the subway system and
the use of efficient ventilation and air conditioning systems in
stations seem to be effective in reducing particle levels, especially
for UFP. Similarly, screen doors at platforms which open simulta-
neously with train doors reduce infiltration of particles generated
by mechanical wear and friction of trains inside the tunnel. The
higher concentration of PM2.5 inside train carriages can be attrib-
uted to such mechanical source. Installation of highly efficient fil-
ters in the ventilation system of trains could be a quick way to
reduce exposure of train passengers to such particles.

A comparison amongst transport modes only highlights further
differences in exposure concentrations. Using the Walk mode as a
reference, the reduction to particle exposure when choosing any of
the ‘passive’ transport modes (i.e. Bus, Taxi andMRT) becomes clear
(Fig. 5). All three modes reduce exposure by about 25% in terms of
PM2.5, and even more in terms of UFP. Bus and taxi trips show
similar reductions of 31e36%, 42% and 20-13% for PN, BC and
pPAHs, respectively. When travelling by MRT, commuters can
reduce exposure to these particles which are strongly associated
with emissions from traffic combustion by 65e70%.

As noted before, a complete assessment of pollution exposure
when commuting needs to consider the travelling time and phys-
ical effort associated with a certain transport mode. Comparing
inhaled dose ratios of the three motorized transports to the Walk
mode, respectively, further demonstrates why the MRT clearly is
the cleanest mode of public transport in Singapore. Although the
ratios for PM2.5 are similar for MRT and Bus modes (39 and 38%),
there is a clear difference when taking into account other param-
eters as well (Fig. 5). The inhaled doses for PN, BC and pPAHs when
travelling by MRT and Bus are 16e19% and 28e39%, respectively of
those when commuting on foot. The inhaled dose experienced
when commuting by taxi, as explained in the previous section, is
much affected by the breathing in of polluted air at the taxi stand
during a relatively long period of waiting. By increasing the fre-
quency of taxis, waiting time and hence trip inhaled dose could be
reduced. This would also be true for buses at bus stops, assuming
that such an increase in frequency would not lead to a significant
increase in pollutants emission.

Research and policy suggestions on active mobility usually
promote walking and cycling as means to increase physical activity
levels and health. Studies have found that the beneficial effect of
increased physical activity, including decreased cardiovascular
disease and mortality, outweighs the harm caused by air pollution
exposure (e.g., Johan de Hartog et al., 2010; Mueller et al., 2015;
Tainio et al., 2016). However, health impact studies rarely account
for the inhaled dose. They usually consist of long term (i.e. multiple
years) modeling assessments based on exposure to PM2.5 concen-
trations. Using exposure instead of dose, considering only fine
particles and neglecting the health impacts from brief periods of
high exposure can result in biased recommendations. In addition,
all studies available so far have been conducted in temperate
climate cities, primarily located in Europe and US, and none in the
tropics, where persistent high humidity and heat may increase the
breathing rate, and therefore exacerbate the inhaled dose of pol-
lutants. Future studies need to address these issues.

In conclusion, MRT is the cleanest, and possibly also fastest
mode of public transport in Singapore. During a typical trip across
the Orchard Road study area, commuters breathe in 60% less fine
particles and over 80% less UFP when commuting by subway
compared to walking. Travelling by bus or taxi also reduces the
intake of fine and ultrafine particles, but to a lesser extent. The
present results show that pedestrian walkways should ideally be
separated from vehicular traffic. Given that commuters likely give
priority to travel time and comfort over exposure to pollution
which they are unable to assess, authorities should prioritize
comfortable and clean public mass transport in combination with
walking spaces separated from traffic roads. In addition to MRT,
preference should be given to electric buses and the introduction of
trams should be evaluated. One focus of any ‘car-lite’ transport
vision should be the provision of spaces for commuters to use bi-
cycles or personal mobility devices. The lack of such spaces and
dangerous traffic conditions along the selected boulevard pre-
vented the inclusion of cyclists in the present study.
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